Our 109-acre campus combines architecture, gardens, history and culture.

1 Welcome Center & Souvenir Shop
- Helpful directions and maps
- Souvenirs and collectible items

2 Aapisa’ Art Gallery
- View fine art and exhibit displays

3 Sculpture: “The Warrior”
- 9-ft. bronze by Kelly Haney

4 Chikasha Poya Exhibit Center
- Council House Theater: Replica of an 18th-century meeting place
- Spirit Forest: Experience one-of-a-kind technology as you learn about the ancient Chickasaw world

5 Aaitafama’ Room
- View display of themed exhibits
- Meeting/conference space

6 Sculpture: “The Arrival”
- Monumental Mike Larsen work depicts generations of a Chickasaw family as they arrive in Indian Territory

7 Sky Bridge
- Overlooks the Village

8 Traditional Village
- Historically accurate replica of a Chickasaw Village in the Homelands

9 Amphitheater
- 320-person performance area hosts plays, storytelling, lectures, ceremonies and stomp dances

10 Aaimpa’ Cafe
- Chickasaw and American menus

11 Anoli’ Theater
- 4-story large-format screen and digital surround sound

12 Holisso
- The Center for Study of Chickasaw History and Culture
- Rotating exhibits of artifacts and photos

13 Honor Garden
- Plaza with central fountain; features Chickasaw Hall of Fame inductees

Walk the Sky Bridge for a bird’s-eye view of the Village and grounds below.

Tour Village structures inside and out. Enjoy live demonstrations daily.

ChickasawCulturalCenter.com
Chickasaw.TV/CulturalCenter